RESERVED EASEMENTS:

**EIN 13**
A campsite at the outlet of an unnamed stream flowing into Midway Bay. (one-acre site)

**EIN 27**
A proposed trail from Midway Bay at site EIN 13 northwesterly along the left bank of an unnamed stream. (25-foot trail)

**EIN 30a**
A campsite on the shore of McCord Bay. (one-acre site)

**EIN 30b**
A campsite on the shore of Sitkalida Lagoon. (one-acre site)

**EIN 30c**
An existing trail from the shore of McCord Bay at site EIN 30a southwesterly to the shore of Sitkalida Lagoon at site EIN 30b and continuing southwesterly to Natalia Bay. (50-foot trail)

**EIN 31**
An existing trail running southerly from the shore of McCord Bay to the shore of Ocean Bay and from Ocean Bay to Rolling Bay. (50-foot trail)

**EIN 31a**
A campsite at the head of Rolling Bay. (one-acre site)